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CO’s Corner
This issue of the Dixie Digest contains some in-

credibly important information. First, I’d like to congratu-

late the recent selectees of the E-8 & E-9 Board. Those
selected to MGySgt: MSgt. B«J. Jenkins, a highly success-

ful NCOIC of RSS Birmingham, a leader, trainer, and
achiever; MSgt. H.H. Mattingly, recently selected to join

MSgt. Deloach to become RS Montgomery’s Recruiter

Instructor after superlative leadership in RSS Pensacola;

MSgt. R.D. Gossett, who still looks like the young staff

sergeant I served with a decade ago, has led RS Raleigh to

the front as the R.I.; and MSgt. J.A. Nicolosi Jr., the R.I.

and trainer for RS Nashville’s many fine programs.

Two Marines in the District have been selected as

First Sergeants: GySgt.WA Hicks, RSS Clearwater, and

GySgt. T.K. Fiander, RSS Cocoa, both RS Orlando.

Nine Marines were selected for Master Sergeant:

GySgt. C.L. Barber, HQ, RS Nashville, GySgt. R.E.

Bishop, RSS Huntsville, RS Nashville, GySgt. T.D. Fussel,

RSS Kings Bay, RS Jacksonville, GySgt. L.A. Grace, HQ,
6th MCD, GySgt. G.A. Kirkman, MEPS Liaison, RS
Nashville, GySgt. D.R. O’Conner, HQ, RS Jacksonville,

GySgt. J.T. Scott, RSS Greenville, RS Macon, GySgt.

M.L. Taylor, MEPS Liaison, RS Ft. Lauderdale, and

GySgt. L.G. Whisenant, RSS Huntsville, RS Nashville.

A Pacesetter kudo is also due to SSgt. C. Latimer,

RSS Mobile, RS Montgomery who was recently selected

as an 8412 Career Recruiter.

In today’s Marine Corps selection for promotion at

any rank and particularly to the highest levels is now
reserved for achievers. You’ve got to pay your dues to be

promoted in our band of smart Warriors. Read, listen,

learn and use your initiative. Marines must do well in

every assignment to continue to wear the title.

According to Congress, the Corps will shrink. Take

every opportunity to learn your MOS, to achieve in a B

billet and to be a complete Marine.

You are continuously challenged to build a strong

Corps and a strong 6th District. I’d advise close attention

to several areas this spring and summer and for the re-

mainder of the year: read the Contact Team’s article on

the single most important program - the high school

program. This year’s seniors and next year’s seniors are

both in decision making periods. Be honest and sincere,

but be face-to-face with these kids in every manner the

Contact Team cites - plus use your own ideas and initia-

tive.

Own your pool in body, mind and spirit. Know your

poolees inside and out. Talk with parents often. The pool

is the future, especially during a time of successful recruit-

ing. The pool should work for you in referrals and in or-

ganizing functions. More than at anytime in modern

history these future Marines have got to be ready for

MCRD to succeed.

Lastly we are looking for AFQT scores of 50 and

above. Achievement lies with Alphas. I-IIIA’s are the new

quality monitor. Puerto Rico does it, the Mississippi Delta

does it. It’s not the area that makes things happen, it’s the

Marine in the area.

The attitude and the economy are in our favor.

Build a quality pool and make it work. The best to you and

to your families. This is a great time to be a Marine!

Semper Fidelis,

£mt>4
JAMES T. LUKEN, JR.

COLONEL USMC
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Cherry Blossom

Recruiting Festival

Story and photo by

Cpl. Timothy D. Seelbach Sr.

PANCO, RS Macon

More than 425,000 people came to Ma-

con, Ga. for the annual Cherry Blossom festi-

val and every year the U.S. Marines help make
it a memorable event.

Marines from RS Macon, MCRD Parris

Island, S.C. and MCLB Albany, Ga. took part

in everything from the opening ceremony to the

final event of the festival.

Recruiting Station Macon Marines gath-

ered on Coleman Hill in Macon early March
17. After going through a few practice runs, the

Marines were ready to help kick off the festival.

After escorting dignitaries to the opening

ceremony, each Marine was responsible for

making sure their VIP made it safely to the

beginning of the Cherry Blossom Parade route.

There the Marines got into convertibles with

their VIP and took off on the parade route.

Major Thomas Gregory, RS Macon
Commanding Officer, had the MCLB Albany

Band leading the way.

A week after the festival kicked off, the

Marines were present once again to close the

annual event. The MCRD Parris Island Band

was able to squeeze the Coleman Hill Band

Concert into a tight schedule. By 8:30 p.m.

March 23, Coleman Hill was crawling with

people waiting to hear the Marines play.

Carolyn Crayton, executive director of the

festival, introduced the band and at 9 p.m. they

hit the first note.

The Band performed for the crowd for a

half hour before a fireworks display began.

With the band in the foreground, the crowd

listened to patriotic music while watching the

fireworks close a week of festivities. The band’s

rendition of “God Bless the USA” brought the

crowd to their feet.

COLEMAN HILL -The MCRD Parris Island Band

performs a rendition of "God Bless the USA "during

the festival.

The concert ended with the Marines’

Hymn. With the first note, former Marines

sprinkled through the crowd sprung to their

feet. The rest of the crowd followed suit by

staying on their feet for a standing ovation when

the song was over.

“We count on the Marines to make this

event special every year,” says Carolyn Crayton.

“The Marines always put on a good show.”
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Wives Help Make RS Mission
Story and photo by

SSgt. Rudy Hernandez

PANCO, RS Orlando

There are many things

that contribute to being a

successful recruiter. Aside

from having the obvious

recruiting selling skills and

good work ethics, having a

successful marriage can

either make or break a re-

cruiter.

Becky Torres has been

married to GySgt. Frank

Torres, NCOIC of RSS
Tampla, Fla. for 13 years.

GySgt. Torres has had the

most successful RSS for RS
Orlando for the past two

years.

“I’m extremely proud of

my husband’s success,” Becky

says. But being on top has its

drawbacks. “He’s always work-

ing, but that’s his career

choice and I support him

100%. He knows where I am
if he needs me.”

Being supportive is one

thing, she says, but it works

both ways. “We do our part

when the time calls for it. If

he’s down, I’ll help pick him

up and the same goes if

things are reversed.”

When GySgt. Torres is

working, Becky is also busy.

She goes to college at night

and is a receptionist by day.

“Honesty and understanding”

are the key elements in the

HOME HQ -Cindy

Dominguez, wife of

Sgt. Eddie Domin-

guez, RSS Tampa,

Fla. entertains their

one-year-old son Jose

with his favorite

fairytale. Sgt. Dom-
inguez is currently

''protecting” his 1990

Recruiter of the Year

title.

Torres family, Becky says.

Another Marine who
seems to be late for chow often

is GySgt. Richard Griffin, a

recruiter for RSS Tampa, Fla.

Griffin was the 1989 Recruiter

of the Year for RS Orlando and

has earned his present rank

meritoriously.

Brenda, his wife of 13

years, says she’s used to him

coming home late. “Recruiting is

a hard business. One has to give

up a lot. Since time with his

family is limited, we make the

best of it when he is home,” she

says. “We have a great marriage

because we communicate so

well and because we understand

the give and take philosophy.”

Due to GySgt. Griffin’s

work hours, Brenda says she is

the disciplinarian, cook and

just about everything else that

has to do with raising a family.

“However, once his recruiting

tour is over, then it’s my hus-

band’s turn to take on the

normal fatherly chores.

When a new recruiter

checks into the area, Brenda

offers some advice. “Be patient,

it’ll get better...,’’she tells them.

Recruiting duty from a spouse’s

point of view, takes some

adjustment and in time, gets

easier to deal with.
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Dreams Come True
Story by

Sgt. J.C. Saris Jr.

PANCO, RS Nashville

Matt Abbott, a 16 year-old

from Independence, Miss, has

wanted to be a Marine as long as

he can remember. He has dreamed

about it, trained for it, and even

wrote a letter to the Commandant
of the Marine Corps about it.

Matt’s dream came true recently in

a way he never thought possible.

A few months ago, Matt

wrote a letter to the Commandant
expressing his love for the Marine

Corps. He explained that the only

thing keeping him from his dream

was his handicap of cerebral palsy

which forces him to walk with a

brace on a leg.

In response, the Marine

Corps invited Matt to join a group

of media and educators for a

command visit to MCRD
Parris Island, S.C.

“To be honest, I was

just expecting a letter thank-

ing me for writing,” said

Matt. “But this has been one

of the most exciting things

that has ever happened in

my life.”

Matt was contacted by

SSgt. Vernon Baker, NCOIC
of RSS Tupelo, Miss., who
later transported him to

Nashville where he flew via

Marine Corps aircraft to

Parris Island.

During the trip, he saw

firsthand training in prog-

ress, talked with recruits

who were on their way to be-

coming Marines, and even

shot an M-16A2 service rifle.

The highlight came in

a ceremony in the Com-
manding General’s office.

Major General J.D. Lynch,

Jr. presented Matt with

papers making him an Hon-

orary Marine.

Matt was also pre-

sented with a Drill Instructor

cover from the staff of the

Drill Instructor School.

“I really enjoyed the

trip, but I guess I expected

boot camp to be like you see

on T.V. “It was more than

that. It was more modern

than I ever imagined it would

be,” says Matt.

Matt says that he can’t

imagine anyone refusing to

serve their country. He says

he would trade places with

any other young man who
was physically capable of

joining the Marine Corps in

a heartbeat!

HONORARY
MARINE- MattAbbott

receives the "Big Dawg
Award”from MGen. J.D.

Lynch Jr, CG, MCRD
Parris Island. Congress-

man Bob Clement, 5th

District, Tenn. is on the

left. (USMC photo)
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Fast Tracks
Story and photo by

Sgt. Leah Gonzalez

PANCO, RS Montgomery

Some may consider recruiting one of the

“fast tracks” in the Marine Corps. However, Sgt.

James H. Griffitt knows of another fast track.

This RS Montgomery Marine spends his

off-duty hours racing a rebuilt 1973 motorcycle.

Although this is only the Gadsden, Ala. native’s

second year racing bikes, he has clocked as fast

as 129 miles per hour on a one-eighth mile

track.

“I was even able to win a race last year at

at track in Gadsden,” said Griffit. “I really enjoy

racing, but it can get expensive.”

Repairs have run up as high as $1,200 for

engine parts, and entry fees at each race aver-

age $100 in the association the RSS Montgom-
ery Marine races in.

“What helps is the sponsors,” said Griffitt,

a combat engineer. He has some local busi-

nesses from Camp Hill and Gadsen, Ala. who
have helped him out with accessories and

parts. “Also, if I win a race, I can earn about

1,500.”

However, for Griffitt, the money isn’t why
he races, and since it’s so expensive to keep this

bike going, there’s not a lot of money to be

made. “I just love the speed,” said Griffitt. “My
dad, Bill, originally got me into racing cars and

he’s the one who built and maintains my bike.

I’ve been racing since I was sixteen.”

“The reason I changed over to bikes was

because it became too expensive to go as fast

as I do on bike with a car.” So this year Griffitt

will be challenging his bike on the Pro Star

circuit’s quarter-mile concrete/asphalt tracks

around the country.

He has trips planned to International Hot

Rod Associaiton Tracks in Gainesville, Fla.

Houston, Texas; Atco, N.J., Epping, N.H.;

Jacksonville, N.C.; Louisville, Ky.; and Braden-

ton, Fla.

INTENSITY- Sgt. James Griffitt, RSS
Montgomery, concentrates on race prep.

Joining Griffitt will be his wife Susan of

nearly eight years. “She and another racer, Buddy

Bishop are my crew. Beside great moral support,

Susan cranks the bike up for me, gets it lined up

on the strip and pulls me back into the pits when

the race is over,” said Griffitt.

The racing season, which runs now through

November 1992 is a real family affair. Joining

the team will be Griffitt’s four-year-old daughter,

Jessica.

However, before they hit the road, Griffitt

hopes to make some improvements on his bike

by adding an automatic transmission and getting

a new set of carbarators. “Hopefully, this will

help me reach my goal for this year. I am trying

to capture the number one plate.”

Every year, the circuit winner gets to place

the number one plate on his bike for the follow-

ing year’s circuit. To do this, Griffitt needs to

participate in as many of the races he can, and

preferably, win as many possible.

“There are plates for those placing number

one through number 10,” said Griffitt. “The thing

is, if you’re number 11, you’re nobody.”
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First of

its Kind
Story and photos by

Cpl. Edward Rivera

PANCO, RS Fort Lauderdale

More than 400 future Marines re-

cently participated in RS Fort Lauderdale’s

first hosted field meet.

Held at Plantation Central Park, Fla.,

nine substations competed in events such as

the shuttle run, fireman’s carry, broadjump

and push-ups.

The winner’s circles included RSS
South Dade taking the gold, RSS Hialeah,

the silver and RSS Miami, the bronze.
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(FAR UPPER LEFT) - Future Marines

of RSS Hialeah won the Fireman’s Carry and

the Standing Broadjump. (FAR LOWER
LEFT). (Upper RIGHT) - GySgt Kris Geo/ge,

RSS Ft. Lauderdale Pool Coordinator, awards

Future Marines as the successfully sought refer-

rals for the RS. (BOTTOM LEFT) - RSS

Miami literally ran away with the shuttle run

with a time of 2:07.
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PROUD — Sgt. John Schwalbach, RSS Daytona, is presented the "Key to Savannah " from Capt.

George A. Zetter (USMC, Ret.) and William McGunn, Savannah Marine Corps League.

Recruiter Awarded Key to City

Story and photo by

Sgt. Tim Shearer

PANCO, RS Montgomery

The mayor proclaimed it and the Marine

Corps League made the presentation. Sgt. John

Schwalback was presented the key to the city of

Savannah, Ga.

Sgt. Schwalback is a recruiter who runs a

one-man permanent contact station in Deland,

Fla. He was bestowed with the honor recently

at Savannah by being the top recruiter for RS
Jacksonville several months ago.

Captain C. R. Frawley, executive officer

of RS Jacksonville, coordinated the contest,

that Schwalback won by netting six contracts.

“Recruiting is a matter of being positive,”

says Schwalback, an infantryman by trade and

recruiter of six months. “If you get out and work,

the system pays off.”

As he set foot in Savannah, he was

greeted by the Marine Corps League. “On
behalf of the mayor of Savannah,” said retired

Marine Capt. George A. Zetter, “ I present you

with the key to Savannah and proclaim this day

as Sgt. John Schwalback day.”

The key to the city has been bestowed

upon many dignitiaries. Of note is General

Norman Schwarzkopf, who was given the same

award when he commanded the 24th Army
Infantry Division at Fort Stewart, Ga.

“Sgt. Schwalback is a hard-charger,” said

GySgt. Dan Cannon, NCOIC of RSS Daytona

Beach, and Schwalback’s boss. “Fie has the kind

of personality that relates well to others, and his

positive attitue shows in the numbers and qual-

ity of people he enlists.”

Schwalback has an easy-going congenial

conversational tone. Growing up in the area he

recruits in, gives him an idea of what the people

he enlists are looking for. “You have to listen to

what the applicants say,” says Schwalback. “The

next thing is to sell them on being a Marine. I

always ask them if they are ready to be a Marine

before I sell them on anything else.

“And, it seems to work,” he says. “I’ll never

settle for just being another recruiter.. .there’s

just too much of an opportunity to excel out

there.”
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0 .8 . Citizen
Story and photo by

SSgt. Alfred Biggs

PANCO. RS Raleigh

Many are the stories of immigrants

who came here with little more than clothes

on their back to rise to greatness in the fields

of their choosing: science, literature, busi-

ness, even comedy. Many more are seeking

an opportunity to live free from government

harassment and oppression.

Sergeant Manuel A. Tivar, administra-

tive clerk for Recruiting Station, Raleigh, is

the program coordinator for the RS Re-

cruiter Assistance and Permissive TAD
Program. He also, as of last month, is a

United States citizen.

Sgt. Tivar was born in the small Phillip-

pine town of Manambrag, Catanduanes. He
graduated from high school at Catanduanes

State College there in 1976 and attended the

Phillipine Merchant Marine College in

Manila, graduating with a BS degree in

Marine Transportation in 1980.

Sgt. Tivar said he had heard so much
about America from Filipinos who had

visited the United States. “They would say

there are a lot more opportunites in the

U.S., “ he recalled. “All you have to do is work

hard and you can obtain whatever you want.”

It was also, while studying in Manila,

that he first saw Marines. “I remember going by the

embassy and seeing U.S. Marine guards,” he said. “I

said to myself, ‘one of these days, I’m going to

America and become one of them.”

After graduating college, he came to Miami,

Fla. where he joined a Merchant Marine ship as a

navigation officer where he served until 1982. He
then moved to Phoenix, Az., where he met Miriam

Montezino, also from the Phillipines. They were

married and moved to Pine Buff, Ark. While living

there, Tivar enlisted in the Marine Corps in Janu-

ary 1985.

Tivar completed boot camp at MCRD San

Diego, and completed the Basic Personnel Admin-

station school at Camp Pendleton, Ca. His first

permanent assignment was with 11th Marines, 1st

Marine Division, also at Camp Pendleton. He later

was assigned to the Divison Inspector’s Office

there. In March 1989, he was transferred to RS
Raleigh.

Tivar applied for citizenship in January and

was given an oral exam on the U.S. Constitution in

June. During this time, the U.S. Immigration and

Naturalization Service conducted background

checks. On March 8, 1991, he received word that

he would become a naturalized American.

For Tivar, it means he is guaranteed rights

and privileges which sometimes we may take for

granted. ..the right to vote and the ability to hold

certain government and government-related jobs

which require citizenship.

Sgt. Tivar, a proud American and a proud

Marine!

U.S. Citizen- Sgt. Manuel

Tivar, is congratulated by Major

H.E. Poole Sr. and U.S. Magis-

trate Judge, Alexander B. Den-

son for becoming a naturalized

American.
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Contact Team Tips

The high schools in your area are the

major source of quality applicants. In order for

you to identify and make contact with the

greatest number of students in your schools,

you must establish and maintain a program that

maximizes the number of lists you obtain, the

amount of time you can spend area canvassing

in schools, and the amount of information you

can convey to students concerning the Marine

Corps by way of talks, literature and one-on-

one interviews.

The goals of the program go far beyond

just one school year or even your own tour as a

recruiter. Relationships established in schools

must be long lasting and ever improving to

ensure that recruiters can “reach” the primary age

group, ages 17-21 in a timely and effective man-

ner. May is an excellent month to set the foun-

dation for next years program. Here are just a

few ideas you may want to use.

Recruiting

Ideas

Attend as many graduations as pos-

sible, wearing full Blues to gain maximum
visibility at the school.

*The NROTC scholarship is a very sig-

nificant award. If anyone from your school

was a recipient of this award, try to have the

award presented during graduation ceremo-

nies. The NCOIC should arrange to have the

scholarship presented by the CO or XO to

maximize the benefits to be gained.

Conduct final NROTC talks and

remind counselors of scholarship application

deadlines.

Public appointment to PFC of poolees

during graduation ceremonies will do much to

increase Marine Corps visibility in that par-

ticular school.

Try to set up a meeting with college

bound students to discuss the reserves and

NROTC programs. For students not inter-

ested or not qualified for the NROTC pro-

gram, point out the advantage of the reserve

program. Counselors and students are always

interested in scholarships or some kind of

tuition assistance.

*Develop questionnaires to assess

school attitudes on the Marine Corps and ask

if there is anything the Marine Corps can do

for them next year.

Offer a Marine Corps Color Guard at

one of the school’s football games next year.

Check the films available to you from

Marine Corps Sources and visit each school to

suggest suitable films. High School coaches

are always interested in the athletic films.

Some of the athletic programs kick off during

summer months so May would be a perfect

time for delivery.

Send out congratulatory notes to stu-

dents who achieve outstanding scholastic or

athletic achievements.

Visit each school and thank them for

any cooperation provided during the school

year. If you do this, you may be the only

service that does. The counselors will appre-

ciate it and they will remember it also.

Semper Fi,

The Contact Team
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RAO Notes

By Capt. Doug G. Olsen

Sixth Marine Corps District

Recruitment Advertising Officer

The most successful re-

cruiters are usually the Marines

who know their target market

the best. Recruiters should ask

themselves: Where are my
prospects located? What are

their attitudes? What motivates

them? What are their needs?

What do they dislike? And
perhaps most importantly...

What do they want to do with

their life?

To help understand our

market, it is necessary to share

some recent marketing research

that highlights the attitudes and

needs of our Marine Corps

target audience. Research shows

that:

* Our prospects want to

look at themselves and see a

successful, well-rounded individ-

ual they can be proud of.

* Our prospects view

“Smart” as a tool needed for

success that is made up of two

components:

- Educated & "Book"

Smart

- Mentally Strong &
"Street" Smart

* Our prospects define

mental strength and success as

the ability to:

- Set and achieve goals

- Adapt and adjust

- Overcome obstacles;

make decisions

- Cope/control emotions

Additionally, research

shows that the Marine Corps

continues to dominate as the

“Tough Elite” branch, and has

strengthened the dominant

image of offering “personal

growth” and “building matur-

ity.” However, we have de-

clined in our perception as

“strengthens mentally." Be-

cause our sales approach

centers on the intangibles of

becoming a Marine, we do

not and should not attempt

to compete with the other

branches in the category of

“opportunities”.

To develop and add the

image of being a “Smart War-

rior”, we must capture “mental

strength” as a unique benefit

the Corps has to offer and

use it to out-weigh the issue

of providing “opportunities”.

The recent introduction of

the “Chess” TV spot is one

vehicle that will help us build

and develop the image of

being a “Smart Warrior”.

Our overall goal in this

strategic marketing shift is

not to change our image, but

rather modify the perception

of the Corps as a “Smart

Warrior” group in addition to

being the “Tough Elite”

branch.

Our goal: "The Strategic Shift
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RecruiterHonor Roll

7 Contracts

*Sgt. M. Wood, RSS Orlando, Fla.

*Sgt. W. Kahan, RSS Jacksonville, Fla.

6 Contracts
SSgt.B. Renfroe, RSS W. Palm Beach, Fla.

Sgt. A. Calderon, RSS Hialeah, Fla.

Sgt. E. Dominguez, RSS Tampa, Fla.

5 Contracts
SSgt. T. Williams, RSS Pensacola, Fla.

Sgt. B. Jefferies, RSS Cocoa, Fla.

*Sgt. M. Bakanovic, RSS Pensacola, Fla.

*Sgt. J. Allan, RSS Kennesaw, Ga.

Sgt. K. Williams, RSS Winston-Salem, N.C.

Sgt. J. Lyles, RSS Valdosta, Fla.

4 Contracts

SSgt. T. Park, RSS Asheville, N.C.

*SSgt. L. Jackson III, RSS Chattanooga, Te

SSgt. C. Patton, RSS Johnson City, Tenn.

SSgt. C. Holder, RSS Knoxville, Tenn.

SSgt. P. Lockett, RSS Birmingham, Ala.

SSgt. J. Barnonowski, RSS Ft. Pierce, Fla.

SSgt. T. Dunham, RSS W. Palm Beach, Fla.

SSgt. L. Faraccio, RSS Ft. Myers, Fla.

Ssgt. J. Valerio, RSS S. Dade, Fla.

SSgt. J. Brown, RSS Florence, S.C.

SSgt. D. Dorsey, RSS N. Charleston, S.C.

SSgt. J. Bosarge, RSS Kings Bay, Fla.

Sgt. R. Bosco, RSS Columbia, S.C.

Sgt. L. Reed, RSS Stone Mountain, Ga.

Sgt. L. Daniels, RSS Greenville, S.C.

Sgt. A. Kirkland, RSS Macon, Ga.

Sgt. E. Mitchell, RSS Atlanta, Ga.

Sgt. F. Szabados, RSS Lawrenceville, Ga.

Sgt. R. Bolden, RSS Jonesboro, Ga.

Sgt. J. Bailow Jr., RSS Bradenton, Fla.

Sgt. C. Greenfield, RSS Margate, Fla.

Sgt. J. Nesci, RSS Clearwater, Fla.

Sgt. J. Zink, RSS Lakeland, Fla.

Sgt. C. Prentice, RSS Birmingham, Ala.

Sgt. C. Johnson, RSS Jackson, Miss.

Sgt. K. Bounds, RSS Mobile, Ala.

Sgt. R. Lee, RSS Mobile, Ala.

Sgt. D. Norton, RSS Tupelo, Miss.

Sgt. A. Johnson, RSS Jackson, Tenn.

Sgt. J. Leighty III, RSS Nashville, Tenn.

Sgt. J. Clark, RSS Burlington, N.C.

Sgt. R. Roberson, RSS Gastonia, N.C.

Sgt. J. Schwalback, RSS Daytona Beach, Fla.

Sgt. L. Sweringen, RSS Gainesville, Ga.

Sgt. S. Stockdale, RSS Gainesville, Ga.

Sgt. K. Nickmeyer, RSS Jacksonville, Fla.

*Denotes Recruiter ofthe Month

SSgt. Rudy Hernandez

THE FEW,THE PROUD- GySgr. Stafford Scott,

OSO Orlando, speaks to aprospective applicant at

a local college.

Dixie Digest



Recruiter ofthe Month
RS Jacksonville

Sgt. Willie J. Kahan of RSS RSS
Jacksonville, Ga. wrote seven contracts.

"My edge was increased telephone calls.

"

Primary MOS: Embarkation & Logistics

Hometown: Ft. Myers, Fla.

Family: Wife Darsille, son Kenneth,

3

RS Raleigh
Sgt. Kenneth B. Williams, of RSS Winston-

Salem, N.C. netted five contracts.

"I realty worked my High School Program.

"

Primary Mos: Rifleman

Hometown: Durham, N.C.

Family: Sons, Andrew,4, and Mark, 10

RS Macon
Sgt. John T. Allan of RSS Kennesaw, Ga. has

sealed the title with five contracts.

"Hard work and using all the assets available.

"

Primary MOS: Crash Crew

Hometown: Gray, Ga.

Family: Wife Jan and daughter Jessica,

7

RS Ft. Lauderdale

SSgt. Benjamin Renfroe of RSS West

Palm Beach, Fla. claimed the title by writing

six contracts.

RS Orlando
Sgt. Mark Wood of RSS Orlando, FSa.

netted seven contracts.

"I basically lived recruiting...! told my
girlfriend / ’d see her next month.

"

Primary MOS: Engineer Equipment Mech.

Hometown: Orlando, Fla.

Family: Single

RS Montgomery

Sgt. Monica Bakanovic of RSS Pensacola,

Fla. captured the title, netting five contracts.

" Continuous prospecting helped me out.

"

Primary Mos: Small Weapons Repair

Hometown: Grand Island, Neb.

Family: Son, Joseph,3, and daughter

Katee, 10 months.

RS Nashville

SSgt. Lawrence S. Jackson III of RSS Chat-

tanooga, Tenn. closed with four contracts.

"Hard work and plenty ofhours.

"

Primary MOS: Aviation Electronics

Hometown: El Paso, Texas

Family: Wife Darlene, and daughter

Par Charie, 4

"Working my pools, period.

"

Primary MOS: Motor Transport

Hometown: Macon, Ga.
Family: single
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